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Time : 2 HoursGrade - 07 English Language

Provincial Department of Education
Northern Province

Index No :  .......................................................................................................................................

Part - I

01. Use the opposite form of the given words in the brackets and fill in the blanks. First one is

done for you.

1. We should go to school ………early…………. (late)

2. I’m ………………(sad) about my marks.

3. I don’t know the answers for the questions, because they are ………………  (easy)

4. My friend has a ………………. (ugly) puppy.

5. There is a ……………... (wide) path.

6. That is a ……………... (wet) place. [ 5 marks]

02. Fill in the blanks to complete the sentences. First one is done for you.

1. We bought that house last year.  It is…. ours…. [ My, mine, ours]

2. Your house is much bigger than ……………… [ My, mine, I]

3. The dog wagged ……………… tail to show how happy he was. [ it, it’s, its]

4. My sister gets along well with ……………. [you’re, you, you]

5. Thomas can find his classroom, but Susan and Mary can’t find………… .. [their, theirs, they]

6. Her sister drew the picture. It is ……………… [She, hers, he]

[ 10 Marks]

03. Use the collective nouns and complete the sentences. First one is done for you.

[bars of chocolate,  a glass of water,  a herd of cows,  a bar of soap,  

galaxy of stars,  cups of coffee]

1. She is watching the galaxy of stars in the sky...............................

2. Shobana is washing her hands with ………….........................…

3. The little girl took two ……………… from the fridge and ate them before her mother came.
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 4. The men are drinking ……………… but the child is drinking ………………...

 5. This is a picture of a ……………… grazing grass.                     [10 marks]

04. Complete the following table. First one is done for you.

  Positive  Comparative  Superlative

 1. Long    Longer   Longest

 2. good    …………………  best

 3. tall    taller    ………………

 4. ………………… funnier   funniest

 5. important   …………………    most important.

 6. Large    ………………....  Largest            (10 Marks)

05. Look at the picture and complete the sentences with the correct prepositions.

                                      There is a girl   ……….  the door.                                                                                    

                                                   

                                      

                The cat   is     …………the   roof

                              The car  is     …………..the   tree

                                                               

 

                                                        

                          The Musical show will be held …………….5th   November
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             The house   is      ……………. the two   trees

                      [ 10 marks ]

06. The English drama club of Jaffna English convent stages 

 “ KING LEAR  ”

on the 4th April 2023

at  4.00 P.M.

at the Jaffna T.M. Auditorium.

 1. Name of the Drama :- …………………………….........................………………………….

 2. Date:- .........................……………………………………………………………………….

 3. Time :- ..........................……………………………………………………………………..

 4. Staged by :- .......................…………………………………………………………………..

 5. Venue :- ......................……………………………………………………………………….

                   [10 Marks ]

07. Complete the sentences by filling in the blanks using the given words.

  [ beau�ful,  holiday,  friend,  stars,  newspaper]

 1. I like to watch the ………………. at night.

 2. The ……………………. contains a lot of information.

 3. Little children love…………………. things.

 4. Everyone likes to go out on a ……………………

 5. A ………................ in need is a friend indeed.            [ 10 Marks]

08. Match the words to make  compound  words and fill in the blanks.

       First one is done for you.
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 1. He reads the Newspaper everyday.

 2. I   go to the       ………………………………………   to buy    some     fruits.

 3. My Father   is   a ………………………………………

 4. Colgate   is my   favourite   ……………………………….

 5. The   …………………………………………… is     next   to    the    police station.

 6. I park my car at the    ………………………………                                       [ 10 Marks]

09. Read  the  poem  and  answer   the  questions.

 Flying a Kite

                            by - Lenore Hetrick

 The best    game     of    all     is       flying        kites!

 I don’t    care    what        you        say!

 What   fun     it   is     when     the    big    wind    comes

 And    carries your   Kite     away

 UP, up it   goes    into    the deep    blue,

 like   an   air ship, red   and white!

 Want   a heap    of    fun then   take my tip

 Go out and buy   a kite

 1. Who is the  writer of   this  poem?

  …………………………………………………………………………………..

 2. How many stanzas  are  there in this  poem?

  ………………………………………………………………………………….

 3. Find   the   similar    words   from    the poem?

  i.  Air   ………………………….

  ii. Entertainment  …………………………

  4.  What    is   the   poem      about?

  ……………………………………………………………………………………

  5.  What carries   the   kite    away?

   ……………………………………………………………………………………

                                                                                                                                    [ 10 Marks ]

10. Write an essay on one of the following topics.

         (75 - 100 words)

 I. The Person I like most

 II.  My favourite subject

 III.  My school                    [ 15 Marks]
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